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-

COMMITTEE MEETING DURING
SENATE SESSION

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the Committee
on Foreign Relations be authorized to
meet during the session of the Senate
today.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

H.R. 13315. An act to amend section 127 of
title 28. United States Code. to define more
precisely the territory included in the two
judicial districts of Virginia; to the Com
mittee on the JUdiciary.

H.E. 14401. An act to grant the masters of
certain U.S. vessels a Hen on those vessels for
their wages; to the Committee on Commerce.

H.E. 14934. An act to reduce from five to
four the ratio of career substitute employees
to regular employees in the postal field serv
ice. and for other purposes; and

H.R. 14935. An act to amend title 39. United
States Code. to regulate the mailing of
master keys for motor vehicle ignition
switches. and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Post Office and Civil Service.

H.J. Res. 297. A joint resolution to change
the name of Twin Buttes Dam and Twin
Buttes Reservoir on the San Angelo project,
Texas, to "Bryant Dam" and "Bryant Res
ervoir"; and

H.J, Res. 358. A joint resolution to change
the name of San Angelo Reservoir project.
Texas. to "Culbertson Deal Reservoir" project,
Texas; to the Committee on Interior and
(nsular Affairs.

ing, public accommodations and em
ployment, but a Negro is not free to live
where he chooses.

During the past few days we have set
out the case for fair housing. Let me
summarize it.

First, f,air housing is one more step
toward achieving equality in opportunity
and education for the Negro.

Open occupancy will have great prac
tical .psychological significance to the
Negro who has "tried harder" and yet
remains trapped in the ghetto for a life
time. He can tell his child growing up in
the ghetto that he can get out if he
wants-if he is willing to study and to
work.

Without fair hous:ng legislation, how
ever, it will become increasingly difficult
for Negroes to obtain a decent education
and to find employment. The Negro will
not be. able to escape the ghetto, nor will
he be able to find jobs or integrated
schools within the ghetto. In the first
5 years of this d~cade, one-half to two
thirds of all new factories and stores in
all areas of the country except the South
were located outside the central cities
and metropolitan areas. This trend is
expected to continue.

Jobs can move to the suburbs, but
housing discrimination prevents Negroes
from following. Eighty percent of the
nonwhite population of metropolitan
areas in 1!J67 lived in central cities. These
persons, the least able to afford the high

INTERFERENCE WITH CIVIL RIGHTS cost of transportation from the city to
the suburbs, are left without work.

The Senate resumed the consideration De facto segregation in schools is di-
of the bill (H.R. 2516) to prescribe pen- rectly traceable to the existing patterns
alties for certain acts of violence or in- of l'8.cially segregated housing. No re
timidation, and for other purposes. r;ponsible American maintains any longer

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask that it is possible to provide quality edu
unanimous consent that the time between cation-and in ghetto area schools in the
now and 1 o'clock be divided equally be- Nation's largest cities, any education at
tween the majority and the minority all-to minority children as long as they
leaders or whomever they may designate. are restricted to living in the old and

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem- congested parts of a city. The soundest,
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered. long-range way to attack segregated

UNANIMOUS-CONSENT AGREEMENT schools is to attack the segregated neigh-
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask borhood.

unanimous consent that at the conclu- Second, the fears of the integration
sion of the vote on the cloture motion, voiced by some white property owners
there be a period for the transaction of are not based on sound evidence.
morning business. Caucasians traditionally have owned

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem- the property in the United states, and
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered. it is no accident that they have been

Who yields time? able to determine that Negroes live in
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I the oldest and least-desirable housing.

suggest the absence of a quorum, with Old habits have perpetuated themselves
the time not to exceed 1 minute, and to into frozen rules to the extent that the
be charged equally to both sides. opponents of fair housing legislation, by

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem- some obscure process of reasoning, can
pore. The clerk will call the roll. label it "forced" housing. ThlsbilUQrces

The bill clerk proceeded to call the roll. no one to sell-it simI?IYremoves froman
Mr. HART. Mr. President, I ask unan- economic-tl:ansactlon: an irrelevant test

imous consent that the order for the based on color.
quorum call be rescinded. ---T-oelieve, and testimony before the

TIle ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem- Housing Subcommittee of the Banking
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered. and Currency Committee reinforced this

Who yields time? belief, that the great majority of real
Mr. HART. Mr. President, I yield such estate brokers, tract developers, and

time to the Senator from M,innesota owners and operators of apartment
[Mr. MONDALE] as he shall desire. houses feel compelled by business pres-

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, overt - sure to maintain the existing patterns
racial discrimination remains in one of race and color in housing, no matter
major sector of American Ufe--that of what they may personally believe.
housing. Congress and the courts have TIley fear the loss of listings, of buyers
acted to eliminate practices separating or of tenants if they are known to sell or
Negroes from whites in education, vot- lease to Negroes; otherWise, they would

sell to the first buyer who had the money
and could meet the seller's terms.

The policy of the largest of the Na
tion's homebuilders, as stated by William
J. Levitt, is to obey the open occupancy
law where there is one and to follow local
custom elsewhere. Mr. Levitt maintains
that--

Integration has certainly not hurt us ...
(but] any homebuilder who chooses to op
erate on an open occupancy basis. where it is
not customary or required by law, nills the
grave risk of losing business to his competi
tor Who chooses to discriminate.

By requiring all who engage in housing
transactions not to discriminate, the fair
housing bill will relieve the pressure on
each. When every seller or renter must
by law treat his customers equally, there
will be· no risk of loss for those who do.

The pressure not to sell or rent to Ne
groes comes not from the occupant who
is leaving the house or apartment-he is
not forced to do anything-rather, it
comes from those who remain in the
neighborhood. They fear the appearance
of one Negro family means property val
ues plummet, to be followed by a mass
immigration of Negroes.

The fear that property values will fall
is a myth· of the most pernicious sort.
What is the truth? The best known
study of the effect when nonwhites
move into a previously all-white neigh
borhood shows property values do not
decrease, and often increase in 85 per
cent of the cases.

Closely tied to the property value hor
ror story is another myth-that fair
housing legislation means a deluge of
Negroes into white neighborhoods, cre
ating new ghettos. Experience under the
District of Columbia's fair housing ordi
nance demonstrates that the number of
Negroes in previously all-white areas
of. the city is regulated strictly by their
ability to pay.

Once again, Mr. President, I emphasize
that the basic purpose of this legislation
is to permit people who have the ability
to do so to buy any house offered to the
public if they can afford to buy it. It
would not overcome the economic prob
lem of those who could not aITord to pur
chase the house of their choice.

Third, the question often arises: Can
the Government regulate the disposal of
private property? Government has reg
ulated property in a variety of ways since
the times of earliest English property
law. Even fair housing is not new, I re
ferred to the District of Columbia's fair
housing ordinance; the District is not
alone. Twenty-two States and 84 cities,
villages, and counties have adopted fair
housing laws. These measures, and many
of them were passed in 1967. indicate an
important shift in public understanding
and acceptance of the issue.

I am proud to say that my State of
Minnesota has one of the strongest, if
not the strongest, fair housing statutes
in the country. It has worked effectively,
practically, and there is now great diffi
culty in finding anyone who would op
pose a fair housing law in the State of
Minnesota.

If there are those who fear voting for
fair housing for political reasons, I hope
they will take another look at the num-
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bel' of local communities which have rec
ognized the need and desirability of tak
ing a stand on fair housing.

Unfortunately, most of the State and
local fair housing laws have serious
shortcomings in coverage and' enfbtce
ment. The act which we are considering
remedies this, but it leaves existing State
and local fair housing ordinances in ef
fect, and in appropriate cases, the De
partment of Housing and Urban Devel
opment may cede its jurisdiction to State
or local agencies, or cooperate with them
in joint operations.

A Federal fair housing measure is
within the Constitution, supportable
under either the equal prQiec.tion.clause
of the..L4thaMelldmentor the commerce
clause. Congress power to enforce the
equal protection clause by appropriate
legislation includes a law to remove ob
stacles in the way of persons' securing
the equal benefits of Government. Such
a law is one preventing racial discrim
ination in housing because discrimina
tion in housing forces persons to live in
segregated areas where the benefits of
Government are less available.

Discrimination in housing interferes
with interstate commerce in several
ways: the confinement of Negroes to
older homes restricts the number of new
homes built, which in turn reduces the
amount of building materials and resi
dential financing moving in interstate
commerce; difficulty in finding housing
retards the movement of Negroes across
State lines in search of employment; and
discrimination in housing contributes to
violence in the cities which disrupts busi
ness and interstate commerce.

Fourth, the enactment of this fair
housing amendment is important to the
outcome of the struggle' for leadership 'in
the Negro community.,j

Passage of a national fair housing law
will not stop those who are committed to
violence in our cities this summer-but it
will rob them of Negro support. We are
really-in waging this fair housing bat
tle-fighting for the minds and hearts
of the vast middle ground of responsible
Negroes, who have persevered in their
commitment to progress through the
courts and through the legIslatIve proc
ess. The black racists are fighting to
make these Negroes believe that ·white
AmerIca is basically.Jndl;)Q,~tlj;Lthat white
America never has and never will give
full equality to Negroes, On the outcome
of thIs crucial struggle hangs the future
of this Nation.

If the racIsts and extremIsts wIn, we
face a real possibility of guerrilla warfare
in our major cities, lasting not just a few
hot summer days, but for years-a Viet
nam here at home. The Pentagon's battle
plan for the cities-revealed in testimony
before the 8enate's Armed Services Com
mittee a few days ago-creates special
riot forces, trained to quell urban dis
ruptions and equipped with armored cars,
searchlights, chemical spray guns and
tear gas dispensers.

We might well ask why fair housing
comes to be portrayed as the key to pre
venting such a holocaust. We readily
admit that fair housing by itself will not
move a single Negro into the suburbs
the laws of economics will determine
that. But Well!rTeadily-must admit that

the psychological .impartance....to .. the
Negro of available decent housing is very
great.. .. ... .. ... -

It is impoSsible to· gage the degrada
tion and humiliation suffered by.a·man
in the presence of his wife arid children
when he is told .that despite his univer
sity degrees, despite his income-- level,
despite his profession, he is just not good
enough to live in a white neighborhood.

In the case of one witness who ap
peared before our subcommittee, despite
the fact that he was an impressive and
effective officer in the Navy who served
and protected this country for 8 years,
he nevertheless was unable to purchase
housing of his choice.

This person is forced to admit, in effect,
to his family that he cannot provide for
them, cannot provide a decent home in
a decent neighborhood-and to that ex
tent is less than a man. A white gangster
or an American Nazi would have no ques~

tions asked other than his ability to pay.
Fifth, segregated housing Is the sim

ple rejection of one human being by an
other without any justification but su
perior power; we have closed our hearts
to our fellow human beings to the extent
that we have closed our neighborhoods
to them.

The frustration to those of us who
support this open occupancy legislation
is that much of the housing discrimina
tion is caused by the bigotry of fearful
ignorance. and not by the bigotry of
racial hatred. In some cases, rumors
and fears and horror stories are peddled
in white neighborhoods by those who
seek to make a profit from this ignorance
and fear.

We have learned many times over that
in truly integrated neighborhoods peo
ple have been able to live in peace and
harmony-and both Negroes and whites
are the richer for the experience.

Thus, a large part of the job that
lies ahead of us-that of overcoming
ignorance, and teachIng the truths of
integration-can be assigned to the role
of law as a teacher. The same ignorance
and fear was present In the debates over
public accommodations in the 1964 civil
rights law, the same horror stories with
a few changes were circulated then. But
the law has, on the whole, operated
smoothly and well, and both Negroes
and whites have used the law in the
spirit in which it was Intended.

I believe the same w111 be true when We
pass this measure. There will nqt be a
great influx·.of~ILtheNegro.es..in the
ghettos Into the suburbs-in fact, the
laws of supply and demand will take care
of who moves into what house In which
neighborhood. There·-w1ll.however, be
the knowledge b~f Negroes that they .are
free-if they have the money and the
desire-to move where they will; and
there will be the knowledge by whites
that the rapid, block-by-block expansion
of the ghetto w111 be slowed and replaced
by truly integrated and balanced living
patterns.

The National Advisory Commission on
Civil Disorders soon is expected to tell the
American people that they are in deep
trouble. Most Americans are not aware
of the seriousness of our urban problems
nor of the poverty and misery in which
the urban minority poor must live.

I must say, relevant to that Commis
sion, that two Members of this body
served in the preparation of that im
portant study, the most sweeping and
fundamental ever undertaken concern
ing the social problems of this country.
One Senator also served as the coauthor
of the amendment, the distinguished
Senator from Massachusetts [Mr.
BROOKE]. The other Senator is a sponsor
of the measure. the distinguished Sena
tor from Oklahoma [Mr. HARRIsI.

ADDITIONAL COSPONSOR OF CLOTURE MOTION

Mr. President, at this time I ask unani
mous consent that the name of the Sen
ator from Oklahoma [Mr. HARRIS] be
added as a signer of the cloture motion
filed by the majority leader on February
16.

The .ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, we here
in the Congress know. We do not have to
wait for riot reports, or more riots, to act_
We know what is wrong; we know what
must be done.

America's goal must be that of an in
tegrated society, a stable society free of i
the conditions which spawn riots, free of
riots themselves. Yet trends of drift and
civil disorder make the goals of Integra
tion and stability seem ever farther. If
America is to escape apartheid we must
begin now, and the best way for this Con
gress to start on the true road to integra
tion is by enacting fair housing legisla
tion.

I know of no single action we could
take which would contribute more to un
derstanding, to peace and justice within
our country, and to the moral decency of
all Americans than the simple matter of
Congress declaring that we have had the

l!J.st of segregation in the sale and rental
of. livi:ng_q~rters in the United States,
and that once-and-for all we have de
cided, as a nation, to live together. not
separately.

Mr. HART. Mr. President, we reserve
the remainder of our time.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Who yields time?

Mr. DffiKSEN. Mr. President, I yield
myself 10 minutes.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The Senator from Illinois Is recog
nized for 10 minutes.

Mr. DffiKSEN. Mr. President, I think
it should be made clear to the Senate-at
least to those Senators who are now in
the Chamber-that we are not voting
cloture on the open occupancy amend
ment.

The cloture motion has been filed and
directed to the pending b111, the Hart bill,
which came from the JUdiciary Commit
tee which, of course, embraces everything
offered in connection with it.

It should be made abundantly clear
that the cloture motion goes to the b1ll
itself.

I think that, only for record purposes,
I should point out there was a House b1ll
which, at long last, came to the Senate
JUdiciary. Committee where hearings
were held and where the bill was sub
stantially modified. It was reported from
the Judiciary Committee by a majority of
only one vote. There were significant
changes as between the Senate and the
House bill.
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What amazes me is that after the lab

oratory work done in committee, so many
amendments seemed to incubate in the
fecund brains of Senators. Even now,
there are 23 amendments pending to the
bill, including the so-called open occu
pancy amendment.

I have made it abundantly clear that
I should like to see a civil rights bill.

I am still in that frame of mind. I
trust that before the session of the 90th
Congress concludes, there will be a civil
rights bill.

I intend to continue my endeavors to
find what I believe could be a moderate,
equitable, and enforceable bill which will
do pretty well what the Attorney General
wanted done in the first instance, when
he talked about those areas of aggra
vated assault motivated by race, creed,
color, and national origin; and that there,
he wanted rather specific and original
enforcement powers.

Well, of course, that is the crux of the
controversy to begin with, as to whether
the state shall have the opportunity first
to bring an offender to the bar of justice
before the long arm of the Federal
Government reaches in.

We are building such an enormous
Federal Establishment today, with more
than ·3 mlllion persons on the payroll,
and more to be added, that I do not know
where it is going to stoP. When we get
proposals to increase grants in aid to
states and municipalities, we know very
well that it will be clothing the Federal
Government with additional powers.
They must have monetary powers. They
must have people to do it. Not one dol
lar goes out of the Federal Treasury th!lit
does not have a tag on it.

So, where is the end to the enormous
Federal growth, and when are we going
to bring it in line and have a proper re
gard for the functions of the States in
our Federal-State system?

Mr. President, a very distingiushed
former senator from my State, whose
picture now hangs in the omce of the ma
jority leader-James Hamilton Lewis,
and he was a distinguished senator
said to· me one night in the hotel where
we lived, "My boy, I'll not live to see it,
but you will live to see the day when
State lines will be for the convenience
of tourists and possibly for Rand
McNally."

We are heading in that direction.
It the..Si~tes have m)....Powers and no

functions and no authority, then those
State govemments· becomErmore·and
more remote from the people. On that
day, we can saytii'lil the Federal-State
system has weakened to the point it no
longer functions as our Founding Fathers
wanted it to do.

Now, in all this, here is a cloture
motion. What, in effect, is a cloture
motion? It says, "If it is approved, shut
your mouth-hush your mouth-because
debate is going to end except'> for the
limitations imposed in the cloture rule."

We are saying, in effect, 'that we are
going to gag ourselves. That is one of the
most distasteful things I know of. I hope
that when we do iir-and God save the
mark, I was a party to it once because
I thought I had to, because I thought a
case was to be made for the 1964 Civil

Rights Act-let us no longer go around
with the fancy cliche on the tips of our
tongues when we refer to the Senate as
"the world's greatest deliberative body."

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, will the
Senator from ll1inois yield?

Mr. DffiKSEN. I am happy to yield to
the Senator from New Hampshire.

Mr. COTTON. I thank the Senator for
yielding to me. I should like to say to him
that in the case of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act, the Senator from New Hampshire
voted for cloture. I voted for cloture on
the basis of certain assurances that one
matter within the bill would be adjusted
by amendment after cloture.

Those who made the assurances either
could not or would not make that change.
The result was that the Senator from
New Hampshire found by voting for clo
ture in that instance he signed a blank
check, and then was compelled to vote
against the bill-a completely incon
sistent position.

In this particular case, may I say to
the Senator, if he will yield for just a few
seconds longer, the Senator from New
Hampshire felt, and has for some time,
that the compromise entered into in the
House, which resulted in-passage of the
bill by that body, was a very reasonable
compromise. The Senator from New
Hampshire has said he is prepared to
vote for cloture and vote for the bill if
the House compromise essentially was to
be accepted, and has had some assur
ances from certain very sincere Sena
tors, who are the soul of honor and have
the best of intentions, that such would
take place. But the Benator from New
Hampshire, on consideration, does not
think any Senator in this body can be
sure of what might take place after clo
ture is adopted. When it is too late, when
one is under the gun, a Senator is placed
in the position of not being able to offer
a new amendment. The Senator from
New Hampshire had this experience in
1964, when he offered one and it was
objected to.

I would like to ask my distinguished
leader if, feeling as the Senator does,
that the House compromise was reason
able, and not wishing-and I cannot help
but believe that some want to go so far
to sacrifice a bill for an issue, the Senator
from New Hampshire or any other Sena
tor who wants that compromise should
not wait and see to it that it is definitely
accepted before cloture, and not after. Is
that correct?

Mr. DIRKSEN. That is the same
course, I must say, because who shall
say what will happen to the bill?

Now, Mr. President, we are all men
and women of good will. There have been
eight meetings in my omce, seeking to
strike a moderate course. I have inclined
in this direction and that direction. I
have given and I have taken, knowing
the diversity of opinion with respect to
this bill. And I still think we can work
it out. I have not relented in that effort,
and I do not propose to relent, because,
somehow, somewhere, I want to see a
civil rights blll enacted in this session.

Perhaps it would be best to just clear
the air and make a fresh start. And we
can do so. But the thing to do is to op-
pgse the cloture vote now, for philosophic
as well as other reasons.

You know, Mr. President, it is rather
interesting that cloture is not anything
new with our generation. They fiddled
around with the matter of the previous
question way back at the time the Gov
ernment was founded. This is an adroit
way of getting a vote. If the previous
question is ordered, the legislative body
goes back to the subject matter at hand
and gets an immediate vote. They had
that very problem in the British Parlia
ment nearly 350 years ago.

And so, all through the years, there
has been the question of trying to shut
off talk and finally get around to a vote
on a bill. Perhaps it did not bother us so
much until about 1841. I have forgotten
what the bill was, but the Senate was
tied up for a period of 60 days. Back in
1922, when the ship subsidy bill was un
der consideration, those in opposition
fought it for 75 days on the Senate fioor,
And thank goodness they had an oppor
tunity to impose their will upon the leg
islation, because, Interestingly enough,
nearly all of the measures in which fili
busters were involved finally, in a differ
ent form, found their way on the statute
books. And in that respect we are no
different.

I want to see the thing fully and very
carefully discussed. There has not been
sumcient attendance on the fioor to say
that that has been done, even though
there have been speeches to occupy the
time. And so I fervently hope, Mr. Presi
dent, that the Senate will not gag itself.
I do not want to go home and say, "I
gagged myself by my vote." What an
awful confession of weakness that would
be for me as a Senator to ever make as a
result of my vote.

There could be good reason for a con
tinuance of the discussion-and the
country knows it. The country today is
filled with fever and controversy. For 8
days I have had a chance to find out, in
meeting after meeting, in one community
and another. And so we had better be
precious careful about what goes on the
books, and be pretty sure in what final
form it is before we undertake to send
it to conference, and then consider what
is done in that conference.

I can only say that the question before
the Senate Is the cloture motion on the
bill, and all that goes with it, and that
bill in its present form is unsatisfactory
to me. If it were not, I do not know that
I would have given all the time to have
this group and that group and the At
torney General in my omce, trying to find
a common denominator for a solution of
this problem.

So that is it; and unless there is a re
quest for time, I shall be prepared to
yield back the time.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield 2 minutes to me?

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I yield
2 minutes to the Senator from North
Carolina.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr, President, I am going
to violate Mark Twain's advice.

Mark Twain said "Truth is precious;
use it sparingly,"""· ,

This so-called open housing amend
ment is a proposal to bring about equal
ity by robbing.all'A,ijleticans-br-tIielr
ba§.ic rights of private·prc)per{Y·:-It'is-a
proposal ,vhich is incompatible with lib-
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On page 5. llne 6, to strike out the word

"section" and insert in lieu thereof the
word "Act".

erty. When it comes to my making a
choice between liberty and equality of
this kind, I stand for liberty.

This bill would not only take away
from every person in the United states
the right to sell or lease his residential
property to a person of his own race or
his own religion, but it would make the
exercise of anyone's right dependent
upon the unbridled will of one Cabinet
officer sitting on the banks of the Poto
mac.

Of course, it is possible to promote
equality by robbing everybody of his
rights, and when nobody has any rights
left, all will be equal. We will do that
in this case, if we vest this autocratic
power in one Cabinet officer on the banks
of the Potomac, under a procedure which
constitutes as rank a prostitution of the
judicial process as has ever been recom
mended in the United States.

The Mondale amendment wOl,1ld make
a Cabhlet officer or his deshiiieethe--en
forcer of the law; it would give him the
power to' receive and also the power to
make complaints of violations of the law;
it would give him the power to investi
gate the complaints; it would give him
the power to prosecute the complaints;
it would give him the power to find the
facts as a jury, and the power to act as
judge and enter a decree. Moreover, it
would make all the courts in the land
powerless to interfere with any finding
of fact that he makes, if that finding of
fact is supported by any testimony, no
matter how contrary to the overwhelm
ing mass of the testimony the finding of
fact may be.

The amendment would establish a pro
cedure which prostitutes the judicial
process, and is alien to any land which
reveres the due process of law.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The Senator's time has expired.

Mr. ERVIN. I ask for 1 more minute.
Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield the Senator

from North Carolina 1 additional min
ute

Mr. ERVIN. The President made a
statement that the Hart bill is a bill to
bring about equality. I offered a substi
tute that met the first requirement of
any good and just law: It treated all men
alike in like circumstances. Yet the ad
ministration insists on the Hart bill,
which would afford protection to the peo
ple of one race and deny it to other
Americans of other races. That is a pe
culiar way to give equal protection of the
laws to the people-to give protection to
some people and deny it to others.

The choice here is a choice between
liberty and a law-coerced equality which
robs all Americans of some of their most
precious rights. I, for one, stand for lib
erty, and will resist to the end the efforts
of those who would make Americans
equal by making them the helpless sub
jects of a centralized Federal oligarchy
operating on the banks of the Potomac.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Who yields time?

Mr. HART. Mr. President, I yield 2
minutes to the Senator from Minne
sota.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to amend pending
amendment No. 524 as follows:

Mr. JAVITS. The provision is excluded
from the act?

Mr. MONDALE. That is correct.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem- Mr. JAVITS. Which would inclUde

pore. Is there objection? everything; it would include this amend-
Mr. ERVIN. Would the Senator from ment, if adopted, Senator HART'S bill,

Minnesota restate his amendment? and the whole business, would it not?
111'. MONDALE. I am asking unani- Mr. MONDALE. The Senator is correct.

mous consent to amend amendment No. Mr. JAVITS. I thank the Senator.
524, the so-called fair housing amend- Mr. HART. Mr. President, how much
ment, on page 5, line 6, by striking out time remains?
the word "section" and inserting in lieu The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
thereof the word "Act". pore. The Senator from Michigan has 7

In other words, the effect will be that minutes; the Senator from TIlinois, 4.
the Mrs. Murphy provision will apply Mr. HART. Mr. President, I yield my-
to the whole bill, and not to just tWs self 4 minutes.
particular amendment.

Mr. ERVIN. I have no objection. I am not sure how precise my arith
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem- metic is, but, drawing a pencil line hastily

pore. Without objection, it is so ordered. through the calendar that each of us
Who yields time? finds on his desk, I suggest that we would
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the not be gagging ourselves if, today, two

Senator from Minnesota yield for a thirds of us decided that a majority of
question? us would be permitted now to act on some

Mr. MONDALE. I am happy to yield. very important propositions that do con
Mr. JAVITS. The effect of the amend- cern every citizen of this country.

ment the Senator has just made is, is it We have been talking about this mat-
not, to copper-rivet into the amendment tel' for about 24 working days. We are
the so-called Mrs. Murphy exclusion? into the fifth week. Except for the fellow

Mr. MONDALE. The Senator from who may be driving a bus past the Capi
New York is correct. I proposed this tol at this moment, everybody knows how
amendment with the Senator from everybody is going to vote on the two
Massachusetts [Mr. BROOKE], and there propositions. So let us vote.
was a technical drafting error. It was Let us vote. We made it very clear 10
intended that that provision apply to days ago whtm we tabled the Ervin
the whole act. The Senator from Ver- amendment that the so-called Hart bill
mont properly observed that by its terms is the desirable and desired method by
it was limited to a single section, and which to respond to the very critical and
did not achieve that function. The com- tragic problem of force and violence be
mittee adopted the amendment, and now ing directed at American citizens merely
the Mrs. Murphy section applies to ap- because they want toexercise a constitu
proximately 2 million units out of a na- tional right. It is high time that we make
tional housing supply of 65 million units. it a Federal crimefol'lndividuals to at-

Mr. JAVITS. It is completely excluded tempt ·,to,·,deprive .. .AmericancitizCRS of
from the bill, regardless of phasing, their cgP.i?titutionf).l.. ;rtg.J::1.ts ..b.L: such
either 1968, 1969, or any other time? It means. We should do itwitfi restraint
is completely exclUded, without regard ·-and·precision. We have made that clear.
to phasing? The thing to be made clear this morn-

Mr. MONDALE. The Senator from ing, in addition, is that no longer in this
New York is correct. country is anybody going to llave to run

ro,1:r. JAVITS. I thank the Senator. a litmus test if he wants to buy a home.
Ml'. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, will the It makes no di1Ierence in this country or

Senator from l\1:\chiga,n yield for an ob- should make no difference how one spells
servation? his name, which. side of the railroad

Mr. HART. I yield. tracks he comes from. where he goes to
Mr. DIRKSEN. While the Senator is church, or even if he does not go to

correcting his own amendment, he does church, or what color God gave him.
not correct the Mrs. Murphy situation in We were told when we were kids that
the Hart bill. It is still in the Hart bill, if we would work hard and save our
as I read that language. moneY,evep.tl.1ally .wewould· be.able to

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will the impl'cive our',sti£ion)nlife for ourselves
S:mator yield? and our. !<hUdrenbY.~m.oYingJritoa bet-

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem- tel' neighlwxp.ood. Today,. ti'agically a
pore. Who is yielding time? marl who has followed that admonition

Mr. HART. I yield 1 additional minute. has to go back to his home and tell his
Mr. MONDALE. The Senator from TIli- children: "I do not know ho\v it hap

nois should be advised that the pending pened. I am sorry. Some place the train
fall' housing provision, the only one got off the rails. The theory is wrong. I
which is before us, excludes the so-called cannot buy the home we wanted. They
Mrs. Murphy situation, which is the sit- made their minds up when I was 50 feet
uation in which an occupant of a house away. and I cannot buy the home."
leases some part of that house or duplex, I do not lmow what effect it will have
or any housing unit with four family on his children. However, if they turn out
units 01' less, to someone else. That is to be barn burners, do not blame Stokely
excluded. That provision involves about Carmichael. This is what we seek to re
2 million units out of 65 million. That is solve by this vote, and I hope very
all this amendment applied to. much-as the President of the United

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the States urges us to do-that we vote with-
Senator yield again? out delay in favor of the pending pro-

Mr. MONDALE. I am glad to yield. posal.
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The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem

pore. Who yields time?
Mr. HART. Mr. President, how much

time .remains?
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem

pore. The Senator from Michigan has 3
minutes remaining. The Senator from
Illinois has 4 minutes remaining.

Mr. HART. Mr. President, I suggest
the absence of a quorum and ask unani
mous consent that the time be charged
equally against both sides.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the
Senator withhold that request for a mo
ment?

Mr. HART. Mr. President, I withhold
my request and yield 1 minute to the
Senator from Oregon.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I com
mend the Senator from Michigan and
those senators who have been support
ing his position.

As far as I am concerned, the issue can
be stated in a nutshell. I think we are
about to make great legislative history
and, in my judgment, unless a cloture
motion is sustained we will rue the day
that we did not vote in favor of the
motion because of subsequent events. In
creasing millions will then know that the
Congress of the United States does not
favor granting civil rights to millions
of fellow Americans. Such action will, in
my judgment, create very serious prob
lems in this Republic until that wrong
is righted.

I do not think we ought to be put in a
position of having to pay the tremendous
cost we will have to pay because of a
failure to pass a civil rights bill promptly.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Who yields time?

Mr. HART. Mr. President, I yield 1 min
ute to the Senator from New York.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The Senator from New York is
recognized for 1 minute.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I am
brought to my feet by the remarks of the
distinguished Senator from Oregon. I
testify to this from personal knowledge.

We are not going to placate, condone,
or appease violence, and we are not going
to yield to threats. At the same time, no
Senator would wish to reproach himself
in his own conscience with the fact that
he did not do everything to give justice to
all.

If we were to neglect to perform our
duty under such circumstances, extreme
actions performed by people who might
be unbalanced would appear to be justi
fied in their eyes merely because Congress
did not act on something that it should
have acted on.

The basic law on protecting civil rights
workers. for instance with respect to vot
ing rights, has been very much accepted.
It has almost become an axiom, and no
body really takes great exception.

People want to have the situation in
volving discrimination in the case of
housing dealt with. That, too, is almost
axiomatic. We do have an 'Executive
or4er. The real difficulty Is that the
Executive order has rio't been adequately
enforced. Therefore, .as the. pending
measure does not plow new ground, I
think it will be a shocking disappoint
ment to the millions of Americans who

are watching our action if we do not vote
favorably at this time. Whatever the
papers may write or not write about the
situation, if we are unable to act favor
ably at this time, our action will be in
jurious to the country. Cloture will en
able us to act, and that is the only
purpose of cloture.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The time of the Senator has ex
pired.

Mr. HART. Mr. President, I yield an
additional 30 seconds to the Senator from
New York.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The Senator from New York is rec
ognized for an additional 30 seconds.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, my only
purpose in rising is to point out that
cloture would do nothing but free our
hands to act. Amendments must be acted
on. Even the Hart bill must be acted on.
The housing measure must be tabled. or
it can be amended. Of course, all amend
ments which are on the desk qualify.
That limits the field very materially.

I can testify to my colleagues per
sonally, as the Senator from Oregon has
said, that if we do not act favorably at
this time, our actions will have the most
deleterious effect imaginable. We will be
showing to the world that our hands are
tied and we cannot act. Then zealot ex
tremists can say: "What is the .use?
They cannot even act, let alone act fully
and effectively."

I hope very much that cloture will be
voted.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, will the Senator from TIlinois yield
me 1 minute?

Mr. DffiKSEN. Mr. President, I yield
1 minute to the Senator from West Vir
ginia.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, I move that, pending the disposi
tion of the cloture motion, the Sergeant
at Arms be directed to clear the floor of
all staff personnel except those attached
to the staffs of the Secretary of the Sen
ate, the Sergeant at Arms, the secretary
for the majority, the secretary for the
minority, and the two policy committees.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The question is on agreeing to the
motion of the Senator from West Vir
ginia.

The motion was agreed to.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem

pore. The Sergeant at Arms is directed
to clear the Chamber of all unnecessary
personnel in conformity with the motion
which has been agreed to.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I yield
1 minute to the distinguished Senator
from Iowa.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The Senator from Iowa is recog
nized.

Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, the pend
ing question is whether there shall be a
limitation placed upon debate on the
pending bill and all amendments thereto.
It is not question, as some may think.
of limiting debate upOn the pending
amendment. Thus, if the Senate votes
"aye" by the required two-thirds vote,
there will be absolutely no assurance of
compromise by the proponents of not
only the pending amendment. but of the

bill itself. Nor has there been any sig
nificant indication by the proponents of
a willingness to compromise.

There are some who will say that the
bill and the pending amendment are
sound measures not admitting of com
promise. They are, of course, entitled to
their views. No doubt some of them were
the very ones who, in 1954, stated that
the House-passed civil rights bill was a
sound measure not admitting of any
compromise. Nevertheless, history re
cords that some 65 amendments were
attached to the House-passed bill by the
Senate before a majority of us deemed
the measure to, indeed, be a sound and
workable bill. Acceptability of these
amendments provided the basis for a
favorable vote on cloture in which I
joined.

Those who understand the legislative
process well know that compromise is
the lifeblood of the legislative process,
that no individual or group of individuals
has a premium on what is right and what
is sound, on what is constitutional and
what is not constitutional, on what is
timely and what is untimely. It is this
recognition which makes for progress,
and it is the unyielding refusal to accept
such recognition which results in no
progress.

There are aspects of the pending bill
and pending amendment which are
sound, constitutional, and timely. And,
in the judgment of many of us and many
of the people we represent, there are
aspects which are unsound, unconstitu
tional, and untimely-or, at the very
least, of very questionable soundness,
constitutionality, and timeliness. For ex
ample, there is no definition of a "civil
rights worker." A vote against cloture
will, I would suggest, lay a foundation
for the willingness to compromise on
these points which will enable substan
tial progress to be made. A vote for clo
ture will destroy the foundation for com
promise and may well result in not only
an unsound piece of legislation being
passed by the Senate, but an impasse in
the House of Representatives and in any
conference committee which eventually
may have jurisdiction. Accordingly, I in
tend to vote against cloture.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, how
stands the time?

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The Senator from Illinois has 3
minutes remaining. The time of the
Senator from Michigan has expired.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I re
affirm what I said earlier today. that I
have not lost my interest in civil rights.
I shall continue to do whatever I can
for the development of a bill that is ac
ceptable to the Senate, a bill that we will
have a reasonable chance to pilot
through conference.

I think I can say that I had much to
do with piloting civil rights legislation
through the Senate in 1957, 1959. 1961,
and 1964, when we bad the major civil
rights bill.

I will not relent in that effort, but I
want to make sure that what we do is
sound and equitable and enforceable.
And this matter has not had sufficient
discussion. Therefore, cloture should not
be voted, because we would be gagging
ourselves. And I am not about to make
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that kind of a confession to the country
or to my people back home.

Mr. President, I yield back the remain
der of my time.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that I may proceed
for 30 seconds.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
hope that the pending cloture motion will
be ratified by two-thirds of those Sena
tors who are present and voting.

Every American should have the op
portunity to freely choose the house
which he desires. Every American should
have the right to be protected in his
exercise of guaranteed rights. That is
what the Hart proposal and the Mondale
amendment would do.

I am hopeful that when the vote is
taken there will be a recognition on the
part of the Senate of the difficulties that
confront this country, and, with that in
mind, that the Senate act accordingly.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The hour of 1 o'clock having ar
rived, the Chair lays before the Senate
the pending motion, which will be stated
by the clerk.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

MOTION FOR CLOTURE

We, the undersigned Senators, in accord
ance with the provisions of rule 22 of the
Standing Rules of the Senate hereby move
to bring to a close the debate upon the pend
Ing business, H.R.2516, an act to prescribe
penalties for certain acts of violence or In
timidation, and for other purposes.

(Signed by 31 Senators.)
CALL OF THE ROLL

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Pursuant to rule XXII, the Chair
now directs the clerk to call the roll to
ascertain the presence of a quorum.

The bill clerk called the roll, and the
following Senators answered to their
names:

[No.6 Leg.)
Aiken Gruenlng Morse
Allott Hansen Morton
Anderson Harris Moss
Baker Hart Mundt
Bartlett Hatfield Murphy
Bayh Hayden Muskle
Bennett Hlckenlooper Nelson
Bible Hlll Pearson
Boggs Holland Pell
Brewster Holllngs Percy
Brooke Hruska Prouty
Burdick Inouye Proxmlre
Byrd, Va. Jackson Randolph
Byrd, W. Va. Javlts Rlblcolf
Carlson Jordan, N.C. Russell
Case Jordan, Idaho Scott
Church Kennedy. Mass. Smith
Clark Kennedy, N.Y. Sparkman
Cooper Kuchel Spong
Cotton Lausche Stennis
Curtis Long, Mo. Symington
Dirksen Long, La. Talmadge
Dodd Mansfield Thurmond
Dominick McCarthy Tower
Eastland McClellan Tydings
Ellender McGee Wllliams, N.J.
Ervin McGovern Williams, Del.
Fannin McIntyre Yarborough
Fong Metcalf Young, N.Dak.
FUlbright Miller Young, Ohio
Gore Mondale
Grlflln Montoya

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an
nounce that the Senator from Nevada
[Mr. CANNON], the Senator from Wash
ington [Mr. MAGNUSON], and the Sena
tor from Oklahoma [Mr. MONRONEY],
are absent on official business.

I also announce that the Senator from
Indiana [Mr. HARTKE], the Senator from
Rhode Island [Mr. PASTORE], and the
Senator from Florida [Mr. SMATHERS],
are necessarily absent.

The VICE PRESIDENT. A quorum is
present.

Mr. HART. Mr. President, is a parl1a
mentary inquiry in order?

The VICE PRESIDENT. It Is in order
if it is in reference to the vote.

Mr. HART. Mr. President, on this vote,
do I correctly understand that the votes
of two-thirds of the Senators present and
voting are required in order that the
cloture motion prevail?

The VICE PRESIDENT. That is cor
rect.

Mr. HART. Two-thirds present and
voting must vote in the affirmative?

The VICE PRESIDENT. That is cor
rect.

Mr. HART. Mr. President. a further
parllamentary inquiry.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
from Michigan will state it.

Mr. HART. Would the Chair state the
effect on the bill and the pending amend
ments if two-thirds of the Senators vote
affirmatively on the cloture motion?

The VICE PRESIDENT. The cloture
motion is directed to the bill, and that
includes--

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, rule
XXII is so clear and so succinct, may I
suggest that rule XXII be read?

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair
will be pleased to do so.

The Chair would make note of the fact
that the cloture motion is directed to the
bill and all amendments that are in order
and relevant thereto.

The clerk will read all of rule XXII.
The assistant legislative clerk read as

follows:
PRECEDENCE OF MOTIONS

1. When a question Is pending, no motion
shall be received but--

To adjourn.
To adjourn to a day certain, or that when

the Senate adjourn It shall be to a day cer
tain.

To take a recess.
To proceed to tne consideration of execu-

tive business.
To lay on the table.
To postpone Indefinitely.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, the mat
ter now being read is not germane.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair
understood that the Senator desired that
rule XXII be read.

Mr. RUSSELL. I overlooked saying
only the portion that is germane to the
motion.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will
read that portion of rule XXII that per
tains to the motion.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

2. NotWithstanding the provisions of rule
III or rule VIol' any other rule of the Sen
ate, at any time a motion signed by sixteen
Senators, to bring to a close the debate
upon any measure, motion, or other matter
pending before the Senate, or the unfinished
business, is presented to the Senate, the
Presiding Officer shall at once state the mo
tion to the Senate, and one hour after the
Senate meets on the following calendar day
but one, he shall lay the motion before the
Senate and direct that the Secretary call
the roll, and, upon the ascertainment that

a quorum is present, the Presiding Otficer
shall, without debate, submit to the Senate
by a yea-and-nay vote the question:

"Is It the sense of the Senate that the
debate shall be brought to a close?"

And if that question shall be decided In
the amrmatlve by two-thirds of the Senators
present and voting, then said measure, mo
tion, or other matter pending before tne
Senate, or the unfinished business, snail be
the unfinished business to the exclusion of
all other business until disposed of.

Thereafter no Senator shall be entitled
to speak in all more than one hour on
the measure, motion, or other matter pend
ing before the Senate, or the unfinished
business, the amendments thereto, and mo
tions affecting the same, and It shall be the
duty of the Presiding Ofllcer to keep the
time of each Senator who speaks. Except by
unanimous consent, no amendment shall be
in order after the vote to bring the debate
to a close, unless the same has been pre
sented and read prior to that time. No
dilatory motion, or dilatory amendment, or
amendment not germane shall be in order.
Points of order, including questions of rele
vancy, and appeals from the decision of the
Presiding Ofllcer, shall be declded Without
debate.

3. The provisions of the last paragraph of
rule VIII (prohibiting debate on motions
made before 2 o'clock) shall not apply to any
motion to proceed to the consideration of any
motion, resolution. or proposal to change
any of the Standing Rules of the Senate.

Mr. HART. I thank the Chair.
The VICE PRESIDENT. In further

pursuance of rule XXII. the Chair now
puts the question, which is as follows:
Is it the sense of the Senate that debate
on H.R. 2516. interference with civil
rights, shall be brought to a close?

The yeas and nays are required by the
rule; and the clerk will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD (after having voted
in the affirmative). On this vote, I have
a live pair with the distinguished Sena
tor from Florida [Mr..SMATHERS], who.
if present. would vote "nay"; and also
with the distinguished Senator from
Washington [Mr. MAGNUSON], who. if
present. along with me would vote "yea."
If I were at liberty to vote, I would vote
"yea." I withdraw my vote.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia (after
having voted in the negative). I have a
live pair with the distinguished Senator
from Rhode Island [Mr. PASTORE], whose
position upon this subject is well known
but who is unavoidably absent. I also
have a live pair with the distinguished
Senator from Indiana [Mr. HARTKE]. If
Mr. PASTORE and Mr. HARTKE were pres
ent, each would vote "yea"; if I were
permitted to vote, I would vote "nay."
I withdraw my vote.

I announce that the Senator from
Nevada [Mr. CANNON], the Senator from
Washington [Mr. MAGNUSON], and the
Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. MON
RONEY]. are absent on official business.

I also announce that the Senator from
Indiana [Mr. HARTKE]. the Senator from
Rhode Island [Mr. PASTORE], and the
Senator from Florida [Mr. SMATHERS],
are necessarlly absent.

I further announce that, if present and
voting, the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr.
MONRONEY] would vote "yea."

I further announce that, if present and
voting, the Senator from Nevada [Mr.
CANNON] would vote "nay."
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The yeas and nays resulted-yeas 55,

nays 37, as follows:
[No. 7 Leg.j
YEAS-55

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem

pore announced that on today, February
20, 1968; the Vice President signed the
enrolled bill (S. 1124) to amend the Or
ganic Act of the National Bureau of
Standards to authorize a fire research
and safety program. and for other pur-

ROUTINE MORNING BUSINESS
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I as

sume that now, under the previous order,
we shall have a period for the transac
tion of routine morning business. I ask
unanimous consent that statements be
limited to 3 minutes.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered.

REPORT OF A COMMITTEE-MINOR
ITY AND INDIVIDUAL VIEWS-RE
MOVAL OF GOLD RESERVE RE
QUffiEMENTS (S. REPT. NO. 1007)
Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, from

the Committee on Banking and Currency.
I report favorably, with amendments,
S. 2857, entitled "Removal of Gold Re
serve Requirements," and ask unanimous
consent that the report be printed to
gether with minority and individual
views.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The report will be received, and the
bill will be placed on the calendar; and.
without objection, the report will be
printed, as requested by the Senator
from Alabama.

BILLS INTRODUCED
Bills were introduced, read the first

time, and, by unanimous consent, the
second time, and referred as follows:

By Mr. KUCHEL:
S. 2992. A bill for the relief of Tammy Ylng

Lyon; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. RIBICOFF:

S.2993. A bill for the reHcf of Franco
Fazio; to the Committee on the Judiciary,

By Mr. HARRIS (for himself and Mr.
MONRONEY) :

S. 2994. A bill to provide for the disposition
of funds appropriated to pay a judgment In
favor of the Creek Nation of Indians In In-

Whereas, the passenger trains referred to
are either the only passenger traIns through
the communities or the only passenger trains
that serve certain communIties on the routes;
and

Whereas, the railway post office cars and
mail storage cars have been removed from
the passenger traIns with a very evident de
terioration in the mall service; and

Whereas, thIs discontInuance of mall con
tracts has resulted In an evident loss of rev
enue Which has made necessary a serious
cutback in passenger service on the above
mentioned trains; and

Whereas, the Railway Express Agency has
found It necessary to seek means of trans
portation other than passenger traIns, re
sulting in a serious disruption of servIce;
and

Whereas, mall service and public trans
portation servIce in general is becoming no
ticeably deteriorated; and

Whereas, the citizens of the state of Idaho
and the Pacific Northwest are entitled to
reliable, efficient, convenient and economical
passenger, mall and express service;

Now, therefore, be It resolved, by the House
of Representatives of the Second Extraordi
nary SessIon of the Thirty-ninth LegIslature
of the state of Idaho, the Senate concurring
therein, that we most respectfully urge the
Congress of the United States to proceed at
the earliest possible date to conduct proper
investigation of the need for rall passenger
service, the need for coordination with other
modes of transportation, and partiCUlarly.
the return of an emcient mall and express
service.

Be it further resolved, that the Secretary
of State of the state of Idaho be, and he
hereby Is, authorized and directed to for
ward certified copies of this MemorIal to the
PresIdent and Vice-President of the United
States, Speaker of the House of Representa
tives of the Congress, the Senators and Rep
resentatives representing thIs state in the
Congress of the United States, the Chairman
and the Commissioners of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, and the Secretary
of the Department of TransportatIon of the
United States.

PETITION
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem

pore laid before the Senate a joint res
olution of the Legislature of the State of
Idaho, which was referred to the Com
mittee on Commerce, as follows:

IDAHO HOUSE JOINT MEMORIAL 2

To the Honorable Senate and House 0/ Rep
resentatives 0/ the United States in Con
gress assembled:

We, your MemorIalists, the Legislature of
the state of Idaho, in the Second Extraordi
nary Session of the Thirty-ninth Session
thereof, respectfully represent that:

Whereas, there are now petitions before
the Interstate Commerce Commission by
railroads serving Idaho to discontinue the
Northern Pacific "Mainstreeter" passenger
traIn operating between Fargo, North Dakota
and Seattle, Washington, through northern
Idaho, the Union Pacific "Portland Rose"
passenger train between Kansas City, MIs
souri and Portland, Oregon, through southern
Idaho and the Union Pacific "Butte SpecIal"
passenger train between Salt Lake City, Utah
and Butte, Montana, through eastern Idaho;
and

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS,
ETC.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore laid before the Senate the following
letters, which were referred as indicated:
REPORT ON PROGRESS OF ARMY RESERVE OF

FICERS' TRAINING CORPS FLIGHT INSTRUC
TION PROGRAM

A letter from the Secretary of the Army,
transmitting, pursuant to law, a report on
the progress of the Army Reserve Omcers'
Training Corps ftight instruction program
for the year ended December 31, 1967 (with
an accompanying report); to the Committee
on Armed ServIces.
INDEX TO LEGISLATION ENACTED BY THE LEGIS

LATURE OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE RYUKYU
ISLANDS

A letter from the Deputy Under Secretary
of the Army (InternatIonal Affairs), trans
mitting, pursuant to law, an index of the
legislation enaoted by the Legislature of the
Government of the Ryukyu Islands from Its
establishment in 1952 through the 1966 term
(With an accompanyIng paper); to the Com
mittee on Armed Services.
REPORT OF DISPOSAL IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES

OF PROPERTY EXOESS TO DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

A letter from the Acting Secretary, Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare,
reporting, pursuant to law, on the disposal
in foreign countries of property excess to this
Department, for the calendar year 1967; to
the Committee on Government Operations.

REPORT OF COMPTROLLER GENERAL

A letter from the Comptroller General of
the United States, transmitting, pursuant to
law, a report on review of selected construc
tion projects, AtomIc Energy CommissIon,
dated February 19, 1968 (With an accompany
ing report); to the Committee on Govern
ment Operations.
PROPOSED CONCESSION CONTRACT IN HOT

SPRINGS NATIONAL PARK, ARK.

A letter from the Deputy Assistant Secre
tary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant
to law, a proposed concession contract In the
Hot Springs National Park, Ark. (with ac
companying papers); to the Committee on
Interior and Insular AffaIrs.·

poses, which had previously been signed
by the Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives.

Pastore
Smathers

Mundt
Murphy
Russell
Sparkman
Spong
Stennis
Talmadge
Thurmond
Tower
Williams, Del.
Young, N. Dak.

Magnuson
Monroney

Hart Moss
Hatfield Muskie
Inouye Nelson
Jackson Pearson
Javlts Pell
Kennedy, Mass. Percy
Kennedy, N.Y. Prouty
Kuchel Proxmlre
Lausche Randolph
Long, Mo. Rlblcoff
McCarthy Scott
McGee Smith
McGovern Symington
McIntyre Tydings
Metcalf WllllamS, N.J.
Mondale. Yarborough
Montoya Young, Ohio
Morse
Morton

Cannon
Hartke

NAYS-37
Baker Fulbright
Bartlett Hansen
Bennett Hayden
Bible Hlckenlooper
B~'rd, Va. Hill
Carlson Holland
Cotton Holl1ngs
Curtis Hruska
Dirksen Jordan, N.C.
Eastland Jordan, Idaho
Ellender Long, La.
Ervin McClellan
Fannin Miller

PRESENT AND GIVING LIVE PAIRS, AS
PREVIOUSLY RECORDED-2

Byrd of West Virginia, against.
Mansfield, for.

NOT VOTING-6

Aiken
Allott
Anderson
Bayh
Boggs
Brewster
Brooke
Burdick
Case
Church
Clark
Cooper
Dodd
DomInIck
Fong
Gore
GrIffin
Gruenlng
Harris

The VICE PRESIDENT. On this vote
there are 55 yeas and 37 nays. Two-thirds
of the Senators present and voting not
having voted in the affirmative, the mo
tion is lost.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, while
the motion for cloture failed, a clear
majority of the Senate indicated that it
was in favor of the Mondale proposal to
give to the people of America a free
choice in housing. Therefore, I am about
to propOund a unanimous-consent re
quest. I ask unanimous consent, on the
basis of the expression of the will of the
majority of this body, that there be a
vote on the pending amendment, the
Mondale amendment, at 3:30 this after
noon.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I object.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from North Carolina objects.
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